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Dana Point Festival of Whales Announces New Coordinator for 2023 
 
Dana Point, CA – The Dana Point Festival of Whales Foundation Board of Directors has 
announced a new festival coordinator for the 52nd annual event, scheduled for March 3,4 & 
5, 2023. 
 
The Dana Point Chamber of Commerce team will be taking over the coordination of the 
Festival of Whales this year, bringing with it years of event management experience and of 
course, a close tie to the local business community.  
 
“We are honored to be a part of this iconic Dana Point tradition, bringing together residents, 
businesses, visitors, deserving non-profits and ocean enthusiasts, in celebration of what 
we’re best known for – whales,” says Vickie McMurchie, executive director of the Dana Point 
Chamber. “We look forward to continuing the many traditions established by the festival’s 
beloved founder, Don Hansen, and creating even more lifelong memories for attendees, for 
many more years to come.” 
 
The Chamber will step into the organizer role as Andrea Swayne, who has served as the 
event coordinator since 2017, takes on a full-time role with USA Surfing, who made their 
Olympic debut this past year in Tokyo. 
 
“We are incredibly grateful to Andrea for her years of dedication and passion for the 
Festival of Whales,” says Donna Kalez, Festival of Whales Foundation president. “Andrea led 
the charge in event growth, year over year and helped us navigate the pandemic, ensuring 
that we could celebrate our milestone 50th Anniversary. She will be a tremendous asset to 
the USA Surfing team, and we’re excited to see what the future has in store for that 
organization.” 
 
More information, including event sponsorship info, is available at FestivalOfWhales.com or 
by calling and leaving a message at 949.496.1045. The Dana Point Chamber team can be 
reached directly at fow@danapointchamber.com  

 
### 

 
About the Festival of Whales 
The Festival of Whales Foundation is a 501(c)3 charitable organization created to inform, 
inspire and attract residents of Dana Point and visitors from around the world to learn 
about the planet’s majestic ocean mammals and realize the importance of protecting and 
preserving the oceans and all ocean life. The California gray whales’ annual migration—as  
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they pass by just off the Dana Point coast—provides an amazing opportunity to share this 
critical message about protection and preservation of marine life and to foster a love and 
appreciation for cetaceans via fun and educational experiences for all ages. 

The Foundation brings the Dana Point community together with residents of other cities 
and nonprofits from around Southern California to provide up-close encounters with 
whales, to focus on these issues and bring greater awareness to the need for making a 
difference through attitude and action. By promoting individual, civic and corporate 
responsibility for keeping our oceans clean, the Foundation is confident it has, and will 
continue, to make a difference and spread this important message far beyond the city’s 
borders. 


